Bonsall Parish Council
Minutes of the Bonsall Parish Council Meeting held on Tuesday 20th August 2019 at 7.30pm at
Bonsall Village Hall.
Chair of the Council: Cllr Mark Harris
Clerk: Tony Payne 27 High St Bonsall DE4 2AS; telephone: 01629 822311 email: bonsallclerk@gmail.com
Minute No

20/08/2

Item
Present
Cllrs Addis Grover Harris Pountain J Smith and S Smith, and, and, Mr T Payne (Clerk/RFO).
District Cllrs Pawley and Purdy. Kath Potter Peak District National Park Authority. Three
members of the public.
Apologies for Absence: Cllr Barry and County Cllr Irene Ratcliffe.

20/08/3

Variation to the Order of Business: None

20/08/1

Action

20/08/4
Declaration of Interests: None
20/08/5

Public Speaking
Dog waste bins: a member of the public reported that the waste bin on Church Street
needed emptying; Cllr Purdy advised that this was a District Council responsibility.
Church Street and Yeoman Street overgrowth: a member of the public reported cases of
vegetation growth that could be a danger to traffic. Cllr Purdy advised that if on private land
this was a householder responsibility, but if on the verge or protruding into the highway so as
to cause an obstruction then the County Council could take action and it should be reported
to them. The Parish Council would also look at these and report as necessary.
Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP): Cllr Purdy explained that the District Council had been
required to make a choice as to whether to join the Sheffield based partnership or the
Nottingham Derby organisation, and had chosen the latter as they would release more
funding for the Dales area. The District Council continued to have some representation on the
Sheffield City Region Mayoral Combined Authority.
Masson Ward Councillors: Cllr Purdy said that a Boundary Commission review had
identified that the District Council had more Councillors than other comparable authorities,
which might mean a reduction from two to one Councillors in Masson ward. It would
eventually be a government decision.
Quarry Liaison Group meeting: Cllr Pawley had attended the last meeting; the feedback
from that group was that noise and dust problems associated with Slinter Quarry were
improving. Where noise problems had occurred they were associated with works in the upper
part of the quarry.
Motocross track at former White Low Mine: Kath Potter reported on this on behalf of the
Peak District National Park Authority. The owners had said that they would stop opening on
Fridays but were not willing to reduce to the level of use that the PDNPA considered was
consistent with the established use. The PDNPA were preparing a report on enforcement
action, and Kath Potter recommended that the Parish Council should be represented at that
meeting.
Vehicle park working group: Leigh Johnson volunteered to join the group. The Chair
thanked him for the offer.

20/08/6

20/08/7

th

Minutes of the last meeting: The Chair signed the minutes of the meeting held on 16 July
2019.

Clerk

Chair’s Announcements: None
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Bonsall Village Hall.
20/08/8
VILLAGE MATTERS
a) Slinter Top Quarry update: the Clerk reported an update from Cllr Ratcliffe on the
th
Quarry Liaison meeting of 18 July; the Bole Eye quarry emergency access problem had
been resolved. The noise issues at Slinter quarry were discussed and DDDC and DCC
officers are monitoring the noise. The revised planning documentation is still to be issued
for consultation. The position was noted.
b) Park transfer: (1) lease: the Clerk reported that all legal documentation was ready for
signing and that the sublease had been approved by the Diocese without additional fees
being charged; final completion was dependent on new legal staff taking on the work
from the previous representative. Noted. (2) Grass cutting: the Clerk reported a quote
from Roy Johnson for mowing work of £1584 per year on a mowing frequency of
fortnightly and 15 cuts per year at £88 (+VAT) per cut. It was agreed to accept the quote
for one year (with three month notice on either side). (3) Risk assessment: agreed that
the Clerk and Cllrs Harris and J. Smith would do this inspection on 22 August.

Clerk

Clerk

c) Vehicle park working group: Cllrs Harris Pountain and S. Smith agreed to join the
working group with Leigh Johnson and Ron Addis. A date would be arranged by the
Clerk. It was also agreed to ask Sam Bradley whether she would be willing to attend. A
member of the public reported that children had been playing on a flat bed lorry; to be
reported to the school. Noted.
d) Churchyard (1) removal of trees: the bat survey had taken place on the ash trees to be
pollard in the churchyard and a report was being prepared. Subject to that and
Conservation Area consent, the work would take be carried out in the early autumn.
There was still no information on progress by the District Council in removing the trees
above Ragcroft. Noted.
(2) Churchyard Consecration: the Council reviewed correspondence with the Diocese
and after discussion it was resolved to seek consecration of the unconsecrated ground
comprising 19 burial plots within the Bonsall Burial Ground as shown on the burial plan
(plots 84, 95-97 and100-114; leaving 98 and 99 unconsecrated), and to authorise the
Chair Councillor Mark Harris and the Vice-Chair Councillor Philip Addis to sign the
petition to the Diocese for that purpose.
e) Traffic Speed (1) Twenty’s Plenty: Councillors and members of the public present
welcomed the coverage of the scheme in last month’s Mutterings. it was agreed following
requests from residents to place additional signs at Black Tor Road / Briars Inn farm /
Slaley and the corner of Study Drive. Possible future steps for traffic management were
discussed, including seeking a mandatory 20mph limit, but it was agreed for the time
being to monitor the effect of the current project and review that further in November. (2)
Repainting Slow signs; there had been no response from the County Council on this. It
was agreed to chase progress on this and also to request a ‘road narrowing’ sign at the
downhill approach to the top of the Clatterway.
f)

Notice boards: (1) new Community board: it was agreed to put a ‘Community
Noticeboard’ sign above the new board, and that for the time being no restrictions were
needed on use; (2) Replacement board Slaley: it was agreed obtain costs for repair or
replacement to the current board.

Clerk

Clerk

g) Village sign: Cllr Grover reported that the village sign group wanted the support of the
Parish Council in preparing a brief for a design competition for the sign; it was agreed to
support that and that Cllr Grover would prepare a draft brief to go in Mutterings.
h) WC transfer: the Clerk reported that there had been no progress from the District
Council in arrangements for the transfer. Following complaints over the summer it was
agreed to undertake drain cleaning. particularly for the Gent’s WC, and to obtain quotes
for that and agreement to it from the District Council. The costs would be met from the
grant fund due to the Parish Council.
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Bonsall Village Hall.
i)

Land adjacent to Yeoman Cottage: the Chair explained that the Open Gardens project
had offered to fund improvements to this land, which the Clerk confirmed was in the
ownership of the District Council. Liz Stoppard would draw up an improvement scheme.
After discussion it was agreed to support a project for soft landscaping of the area on the
understanding that the Parish Council would not be in a position to provide financial
support.

j)

Park removal of stone: the contractors approached had not quoted, although there was
understood to be an offer to remove without charge. Agreed that the Clerk, in
consultation with the Chair and Vice Chair, should be authorised to arrange removal after
obtaining quotes for the work if needed.

Clerk

Clerk
th

k) White Low mine motocross: the Clerk referred to an email dated 16 August from
Julian Hawley at the Park Authority. This confirmed that the authority was preparing a
report on enforcement action. It was agreed to seek details of the timetable for that and
committee dates in order to consider the issue of attendance and representation.
l)

Data Protection policy: the amended policy was approved with immediate effect.
Clerk

m) Polling District Review: it was agreed to advise the District Council that there were no
issues in relation to the Village Hall polling station.
Finance:
a) Payments received: L. Petts Stonemasons Ltd: £100 memorial fee re the late L.A. Udy;
and £30.00 additional inscription fee re the late E L Millward.
b) The monthly Statement/ Annual Accounts: the statement for period 4 detailing
income and expenditure to 05 August 2019 were approved.
c) Transfer of bank account: noted that the transfer documentation had been submitted
and that no further steps were needed at present.
d) Accounts for payment: cheques /Online Payments/Direct Debits as below were
approved:

20/08/9

20/08/10

20/08/11

20/08/12
20/08/13

Online
Online

A Payne
P Spencer

£576.08
£304.04

Salary/expenses
Salary/expenses

Online

M Biggin

£89.22

Salary/expenses

Online

R Allsopp

£95.00

WC cleaning

Online

DALC

£110.00

Training

DD

E.ON (Park)

£9.14

Electricity

Clerk

Planning
 T/19/00114/TCA: land Adjacent Chestnut Farm Uppertown Lane Bonsall; fell1
no. Wych Elm tree and treat stump: it was agreed to support this application.
 T/19/00119/TCA St James Church, Church Street Bonsall; pollard 2 no. Ash trees
(T1 and T2) to leave standing trunks, remove 1 no. Ash trees (T3), remove and treat
stumps of 4 no. Ash trees (G1) and remove and treat stumps of mixed Ash,
Sycamore and Elm trees (G2): it was agreed to support this application.
th
 DDDC high hedge complaint re 20 Church Street: deferred to 17 September.
 L. Petts Stonemasons: noted that delegated approval had been given for headstone
for the late L.A. Udy and additional inscription in relation to the late E. L. Millward.

Clerk

Clerk

Clerk

Items for Information: DALC Circulars: Circular 10/19
Date of next meeting: Parish Council Meeting Tuesday 17th September 2019 at 7.30pm.

Clerk

Signed ……………………………………………
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